I love to see the temple. I’m going there someday (Children’s Songbook, 95).
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3. Games to play
And scriptures read.

1. Songs to sing
And stories told.

2. The very best night
For young and old.

Family Hom

4. I am quiet
When prayers are said.

g
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5. Time to laugh
And hug and kiss.
7. Treats to eat
And lessons to hear.

6. Time together
Not to miss.
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8. Oh! How I love
My family near!
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2. Learning about Jesus

Temple Blessings

1. God’s House

3. Temple
Sealings

Look at each labeled picture and tell how that temple
blessing can make you happy. Write the name of the temple
nearest to your home in the space provided, and then draw
a picture of it.

4. _______________ Temple
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